1) Who is speaking “If you knew what was on the other side of your mountain, you would move it”?
   a) God the Father  b) God the Son  c) God the Holy Spirit  d) Mark Hankins, the author  e) the devil

2) These words came to the author while he was praying and studying, who was trying to get his attention?

3) The Holy Spirit began to give him a __________ of the ________________ that God wanted to do in his life,
   but there were some ‘______________’ between God’s blessings and him.

4) Something was ___________ and _______________ the blessings of God in his life. God had some great, glorious, marvelous, wonderful things prepared for him that were being ________________.

5) To ________________ him to use his faith, the Holy Spirit said again and again, “If you knew what was on the other side of your mountain, you would move it.”

   Mark 11:23 NLT: Jesus said, “I assure you that you can say to this mountain, ‘May God lift you (mountain) up and throw you (mountain) into the sea,’ and your command will be obeyed. All that’s required is that you really believe and do not doubt in your heart. (It happens).

   Eric’s translation: Jesus said to you, “I promise you that you can say to this Mt. Hood, ‘You, Mt. Hood, now move to the Pacific Ocean.’ Mt. Hood obeyed your command and Mt. Hood did move away that blocked you and threw itself into the Pacific Ocean. You believed what you said. It is done! Don’t doubt! It works for you!”

   Luke 17:6 VOC: Jesus (pointing a nearby mulberry tree) said, “It’s not like you need a huge amount of faith. If you just had faith the size of a single, tiny mustard seed, you could say to this huge tree, ‘Pull up your roots and replant yourself in the sea,’ and it would fly through the sky and do what you said, so even a little faith can accomplish the seemingly impossible.”

6) Here the illustration is a ‘sycamine tree’ or a ‘mulberry tree’—tree and roots could represent a variety of ______________ of your life.
   You can see that Jesus said that this kind of faith will work for ________________, and it will work on ________________.
   This will work for ________________ on ________________!
   Notice exactly the way that Jesus said in Luke 17:6, “It should ___________ you”.
   Same with Mark 11:23 you can see the power of ________________.

7) YES NO NOT SURE: I am praying and waiting. Now it is up to God who decides to move the mountain or not.

8) Jesus clearly said, “Your mountain will __________ you.”

9) Your mountain needs to hear what? ____________________

10) YES NO NOT SURE: Jesus did say to talk to God about the problem.

11) Jesus told you to speak to the problem ________________. Your mountain needs to hear your voice. After all, it is your mountain or tree or problem, and it is in the way of supernatural ______________ and blessing in your life.

12) Which one you choose:  you’re waiting on God   or   God is really waiting on you

13) Often we ______________ it when we don’t ________________ the Scriptures closely enough.
YOUR VOICE IS YOUR ADDRESS IN THE SPIRIT

14) What is there about your voice that is so important?

15) **YES NO NOT SURE:** There is other voice (sign language) like your voice (sign language).

16) Your voice is your address in the realm of:  a) the natural  b) the soul  c) the spirit  d) the angel

17) Scientists tell us that the voiceprint is just as accurate in determining an individual’s identity as his ________________.

18) In certain high security situations, a person must speak, and his voice must be recognized before ________________ is given.

19) Psalms 18:6-7:
   - **YES NO NOT SURE:** It will take LONG TIME for your voice to reach heaven and enter the ears of Almighty God.
   - **TRUE FALSE:** Almighty God is the source of your authority as an unbeliever.
   - **YES NO NOT SURE:** The earth responds to your voice.
   - If your voice moves heaven, you know it moves what? ________________
   - This is the way to have a change of scenery in your life. You must lift up your voice with the voice of faith that ________________, ________________, and will not be ________________.

20) E.W. Kenyon quoted, “The reason the majority of Christians are ____________, though they are earnest, yet they are weak, is because they have never dared to make a ________________ of what they are in Christ.”

21) **YES NO NOT SURE:** Angels are also activated by your words—the voice of faith.

22) Who told Daniel, “.your words were heard, and I am come for your words.” (Daniels 10:12) ________________

23) Your voice becomes your “______________” that the angels travel on.

24) Your voice is the highway that angels travel on to bring things to you from ________________.

25) Traffic could be blocked right now if you are __________ saying much.

26) God needs you to ________________ and ________________.

27) God needs you to lift your voice in faith for His ________________ to be released at the point of your need.

28) This is one of the reasons why you should lift your voice more in ________________ and ________________ to God.

**Memorize verse:** “Bless the Lord, ye His angels, that excel in strength, that (angels) do His commandments, (angels) hearkening unto the voice of His Word.” (Psalms 103:20)
answer:
1) c) the Holy Spirit
2) the Holy Spirit
3) vision, possibilities
   mountains
4) hindering, blocking, blocked
5) motivate
6) problems
   ‘whosoever’
   ‘whatsoever’
   anyone, anything
   obey
   faithfilled word
7) no
8) obey
9) your voice
10) no
11) yourself, increase
12) God is really waiting for you
13) miss, examine
14) ‘he shall have whatsoever he said’
15) no
16) c) the spirit
17) fingerprint
18) clearance
19) no
   false
   no
   mountains and trees
   believes, expects, denied
20) weak, confession
21) yes
22) angel
23) voice ladder
24) heaven
25) not
26) believe, speak
27) power
28) praise, faith